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KENNEDY TO OPEN LIBRARY RECEIVESLATEST ISSUE OF
PLAY-BOO- K TELLS

CO-E- D DANCE PLAN
NEAR COMPLETION

Women Students Asked to Get Bids
Today and Tomorrow in MY" and

Graham .Memorial" Lounge.

UNIVERSITY WILL

COOPERATE WITH

YALE INRESEARCH

D. J. Brawley Hired to Study
Lead Storage Cells for Use in .

STUDENT VOTING

IN PRESIDENTIAL

P0LLC0NTINUES

Campus Daily Joins Thirty-Fiv- e

Other College Publications in
Straw Ballot Forecast.

OF FOREST DRAMi

Playmajcer Publication, National
ly Read Magazine on Play- -

writing, Is Off Press.

The September number of the
Carolina Play-Boo- k, quarterly
periodical of the Carolina Play-make- rs

and the state-wid- e Caro-
lina dramatic association, is just
off , the press. Professor F. H.
Koch, director of the Play-maker- s,

is editor of the Play- -
Book; Archibald Henderson and
Paul Green are advisory editors

Each issue of this magazine
contains a play which was writ-
ten 'in Koch's playwriting class
here and has been successfully
produced. Lehigh university has
ordered a complete file of back
numbers of the Play-Boo-k of
which the September issue is
number 3 of volume 5. Mrs.
Sara W. Huntfey, head of the

nglish department of Bay
Ridge high school, Brooklyn, N.
Y., has also just ordered a com
plete set of back numbers. The
Carolina Play-Boo- k is on file in
the largest libraries in the coun
try and is also in the library of
the British museum in London.

The Play-Boo-k has a very im
posing subscription list with
copies going to twenty-eig- ht

states, from California to Mas-

sachusetts and also abroad to
England, Hawaii, British West
Indies, and to Germany.

The chief feature of this num
ber of the Play-Boo-k is the ar-
ticle "A Log-Cab- in Theatre," in
which Koch writes of the pro-
gress made by Genevieve Wood
son in developing the innate
artistry of the back-count- ry

people of North Carolina. Miss
Woodson is the founder and di-

rector of the Log-Cab- in theatre
at Ebenezeer Neighborhood in
the densely forested section of
Wake county, twenty-fiv- e miles
east of Chapel Hill. A sum
mary of this article appeared re-

cently in The Christian Science
Monitor.

CONCERT SERIES
Pirst Concert of Series Will Be Given

In Hill Music Hall, Sunday,
October 23.

Nelson O. Kennedy, of the mu
sic department, will open his an--c

nual series of vesper organ con
certs Sunday, October 23, at
4:00 o'clock in Hill music hall.
He will present the following
program : Concert Overture in B
minor, by James H. Rogers ;

Cantilena,, by Carl Mckinley;
Sketch, by Robert Schumann;
Toccata and Fugue in D minor,
by J. S. Bach; Meditation-Elegi- e

by Felix Borowski ; and Finale
from the first symphony of Louis
Vierne.

All those interested are in-

vited to attend these concerts
which will be given monthly
throughout the college year.

TICKETS AWARDED

CONTESTWINNERS

Pete Ivey Wins First Prize in
Platform Writing for "The

Phantom President."

A number of the University's
political and comic genii took
careful consideration of the
country's needs during the past
four days and then entered The
Daily Tar HEEL-Caroli- na thea
tre platform contest which end
ed yesterday, with the result
that Pete Ivey submitted the
platform adjudged the best by
he contest committee.

"If I am elected president, I
promise to make bread lines into
cake lines, runs on banks will
be slowed to a walk, and there
will be six legs to every chicken,
eight breasts, fourteen gizzards,
and no wings and necks," was
Ivey's contribution.

This contest was sponsored
jointly by The Daily Tar Heel
and the Carolina theatre in con
nection with the showing of
"The Phantom President" at the
local theatre today.

Second prize goes to Carl
Thompson who presented the
platform, "The erection of club
houses for 'forgotten men' and
'unknown soldiers' to meet in"
And as a second plank in his
platform he proposes, "More
beef and less bull."

"Windshield wipers for spec
tacles on rainy days," receives
the third prize. This was pre
sented by R. C. Page.

Other students winning' prizes
were A. J. Barachet, J. Spots
wood Smith, and Tom Hicks...
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The persons whose platforms
received one of the first three
places, will be awarded three
guest tickets to the Carolina
theatre, and the next three win-
ning nlatforms will merit two
guest tickets each. These may
be received from the editor this
afternoon iir the office of the
publication at 1:30 o'clock.

SOPHOMORES WILL ELECT
DANCE LEADERS TONIGHT

The election of five dance
leaders for the sophomore hop
will take place tonight at 7:00
o'clock in Memorial hall. Al

nominations for leaders will be
made and a written vote taken
the five polling the largest num
ber of votes receiving the posi
tions. Other important busi-

ness will be attended , to at the
meeting.

Business Staff to Meet

There will be a, meeting of the
Buccaneer business staff at --7:00
o'clock tonight in the offices of
the publication.

BIBLIOGRAPHICAL

WORKSOF NOTE

$30,000 Grant Permits Purchase
Which Will Make Library

Outstanding in South.

. Through the aid of a grant of
$30,000 made by the General
Education board last spring, the
University library has made im-

portant additions to its collec-
tion of bibliographical works.
The newly acquired works in-

clude card indices and catalogues
of the leading libraries in this
country and in,foreign countries.
Works' of this type - are consid-
ered essential for scholarly re-

search. The library expects,
through the benefits derived
from the grant it received, to
build up the fundamental tools
for a graduate school in the field
of bibliography which will be
surpassed by few universities in
the nation.

. The library bibliographical
material before this grant was
the most extensive in the south,
and it furnishes an excellent
foundation for a collection of the
kind which has been added. De
spite this fact, however, the re-

search work in the south has
been greatly handicaped by the
lack of bibliographical resources.

Among the materials which
have already been purchased are
included monumental sets of
catalogues which will be useful
in locating rare books in other
principal libraries and in ar-
ranging for loans with other li-

braries.
New purchases this year will

be divided into five classes:
printed cards of libraries in
America, catalogues of the na-

tional libraries of other nations,
such as the British Museum,
period indices, and subject bibli-
ographies.

Wilmington Club to Meet

The Wilmington club, which
met last week, will have its sec-

ond, meeting tonight in 209 Gra
ham Memorial at 7:00 o'clock.

Anonymous Contributor Increase

Public announcement of these
contributions was originally
made at Commencement last
year. Since that time miscel-
laneous donations totaling $280
have been received.

A remarkable sidelight on the
loan fund campaign is the col-

lection of $26,000 in debts to
the fund contracted by former
students. Through the efforts
of Charles T. Woollen, business
manager of the University; Miss
Doris Humphreys, of the busi-

ness office ; University auditor,
Livingston Rogerson; and Dean
Francis Bradshaw and his staff,
more money was collected from
the outstanding debts of the
fund last year than ever before.

Behind the entire movement
has been the dynamic person-
ality of President Graham, who
devoted the major portion oi
his time last spring to touring
the eastern part of the country
in the loan fund's behalf . More-

over, it has been the organizing
influence of Dean Bradshaw that
has distributed the funds on the
campus. Several hundred men
have been able to continue their
education with the aid of money
which has been given the fund.

The Woman's Association of
the University is rapidly ad-

vancing plans for its jfall dance
which will be given tomorrow
night between 9:00 and 1:00
o'clock in the Tin Can.

Efforts are now being made to
secure an orchestra but no def-

inite arrangements had been
made yesterday.

The affair is one. of the an-

nual events of the University's
social season.

Co-e- ds are asked to secure
their bids in the reception room
of Graham Memorial fr6m 9:30
to 1 :00 o'clock today and tomor
row and also between 2:00 and
5:00 tomorrow afternoon.

PHI INITIATES NINE

MEN AT MEETING

Bill Concerning Change in New
Football Rules Tabled Until

Next Week's Gathering.

The Phi assembly initiated
nine new men as representatives
at its regular meeting last night.
They were: D. W. Mozier, Engle-woo- d,

N. J. ; S. A. Douglas,
Greensboro ; Simmons Patterson,
New Bern: Wifi iam Houston,
Goldsboro; John F. Butler,
Washington, D. C. ; Winthrop
Durfee, Hadlyne, Conn. ; T. S.
Rubin, Cola, S. C. ; E. V. Holly,
New Rochelle, N. Y. ; and Guion
Lee, Grantsboro, N. C.

After the initiation ceremony
was completed, the assembly
started discussion on the bill
concerning the new football
rules. Leonard Hutchison, S. A.
Douglas, and Emmett Willis
spoke in favor of abolishing the
new changes in the rules, and
Red Rankin and Roy McMillan
defended the rules.

The bill was tabled for discus-
sion at the next meeting along
with two other resolutions. They
are: "Resolved: That the Phi
Assembly go on record as en-

dorsing the recent consolidation
of the state-owne- d institutions
of higher learning into a greater
University of North Carolina,"
and "Resolved: That property of
churches should be taxed the
same as any other property and
that the sons of ministers should
be compelled to pay tuition at
the University."

PROMINENT CHILDREN
WORKERS VISIT HERE

Misses Ann Whitney of New
York, director of the American
Child Health association; Mil-

dred English, assistant superin-
tendent of Raleigh schools ; Ann
Holford, supervisor of -- Wake
county schools ; and Nellie Brog-de- n,

supervisor of Guilford coun-
ty schools, are guests today at
the cottage of Misses Sallie
Marks and Nora Beust, both of
the school of education.

Miss Whitney will meet in-

formally with a group of parents
at 8:00 o'clock at the Carolina
Inn to discuss child health.

MISS BEUST COMPILES
, LIST OF CHILD'S BOOKS

Miss Nora Beust of the school
of library science has compiled
a list of 100 Best Books for the
Child's, Own Library for the
Journal of the National Educa-
tion Association. This list was
compiled at the request of Mrs.
Joy E. Morgan, editor of the
Journal, and will appear in a
future issue of the magazine.

U. S. Navy Submarines.

According to a co-operat- ive

agreement with the naval re-

search laboratory of the Navy
department at Washington, the
University of North Carolina
in conjunction with Yale uni-

versity has been selected to
carry out studies relating to lead
storage cells and their use in
submarines.' All undersea move-
ment of submarines is effected
from power from storage bat-
teries and most submarine dis-

asters are due to explosions
from battery gases. To attempt
to remove the causes of these ex
plosions is the main aim of the
work.

Part of the theoretical study,
which is of importance in the

'fundamental knowledge 'of the
lead storage cells in general is
being carried out in co-operat- ion

with Yale university. The
University will confine its work
to solubility studies on lead per-

oxide and lead sulphate in sul-

phuric acid solutions.
Full Time Assistant

The agreement enables the
University to employ a full time
assistant to carry on most of the

(Contvhued on last page)

FORUM SPONSORS

INFORMAL DANCE

Graham Memorial Banquet Hall
Is Scene of First Dance of

Proposed Series.

. The first of a series of infor-
mal dances will be given tonight
in the banquet hall of Graham
Memorial between 7:00 and 8:00
o'clock. This dance will be un-

der the direction of the Union
Forum. Jack Wardlaw and his
band will furnish the music for
the occasion. Everyone on the
campus is welcome and no ad-

mission will be charged. '

If the dances prove to be popu-
lar with the students they will
become a weekly event, being
sponsored each week by a dif-
ferent organization on the cam-
pus. Special entertainment fea-
tures are being planned in con-

nection with the dances.
The idea of these weekly in-

formal dances originated with
the Union Forum last spring,
but this is the first opportunity
for testing out the idea. The
purpose of the idea is to better
acquaint the students with one
another and bring about a closer
unity among the student body.

Redheads Will Meet
Friday To Organize

All red-head- ed students in the
University that might be inter-
ested in forming a redhead club
are urged tobe present at a
meeting scheduled for Gerrard
hall Friday at 7 :00 o'clock. The
movement is being backed by
Red Rankin. As there are a
great number of redheads regis-
tered in the University this year
such a club is a great oppor-
tunity for a general "get-togethe-r"

for boys and girls whose
heads are adorned with titian
locks.

There was a club of redheads
formed at the University last
year and received such fame as
to be mentioned in College Hu-
mor as a collegiate oddity.

In an effort to determine the
political sentiment of Carolina- -

students The Daily Tar Heel
is conducting a straw vote on the
presidential candidates. The
balloting beeran yesterday and
will continue through Saturday.

The Daily Tar Heel is join
ing thirty-fiv- e other collegiate
papers in conducting this ria

tional student straw president
ballot. The results of the local
balloting will be tabulated and
sent to the national headquarters
which is The Daily Princetonian,
the daily oi Princeton univer
sity. Since the results of this
poll will be published in the col

legiate press as the true politi
cal sentiment of the student
body, The Daily Tar Heel is
p.sneciallv anxious to cret as

AT

many students to vote as pos
sible.

Ballots will be published in
to-da- y's and to-morro-

w's paper.
Students are asked to fill out
these ballots checking the name
of the candidate they prefer and
turn them in at the ballot boxes
which are located in the lobby
of the "Y" and the first floor
of Graham Memorial.

TARHEEL' STAFF

LLMEET TODAY

Various Boards of Paper Will
Convene at Different Times

In Publication Offices.

Four meetings of the different
divisions of The Daily Tar
Heel editorial staff' have been
scheduled for this afternoon, all
to take place in the offices of
the paper in Graham Mem'orial

New men wishing to try out
for the publication may do so
this afternoon by coming to the
office of the paper to attend the
meeting of those divisions of the
staff they wish to work with.
" Reporters will meet at 3:30
o'clock to take up several rou
tine matters relating to the pa

rt j iper. opon reporters are re
quired to attend this meeting.

The editorial board will gath
er at 2:30 o'clock to confer with
the editor while 3:00 o'clock is
the hour set for the feature
board's conference.

City editors and desk men will
discuss their work at 4 :00
o'clock.

Schwenning Returns
From Research Trip

Dr. G. T. Schwenning, asso
ciate professor of business ad
ministration in the University
school of commerce and econom
ics, who has been in Europe on
his leave of absence from the
University, arrived in Chape
Hill last week. He will not re
sume his duties- - as instructor
until the beginning of the win
ter quarter.

Dr. Schwenning spent most of
his time in Geneva, Switzerland
where he collected material for
a new book he is writing on dis
missal wages.

Groves Lectures Tonight

Dr. Ernest R. Groves, profes
sor of sociology of the Univer
sity, will speak tonight in the
east narlor of the Methodist
church on "The Opportunity o

the Modern Parent."

Drive For Contributions To Loan
Fund Keeps Many In University

--o

Mrs. Jesse Kenan Wise and
Fund With Large Gifts; Dean Bradshaw's Organizing

Influence Has Distributed Funds on Campus.
0

Although fifty years elapsed
before eighteen student loan
funds were established at the
University, that meagre number
wa-s- increased by thirty-tw- o

from the spring of 1931 to the
spring of the present year.( This
astounding rise in funds for
needy University students is the
most significant review of the
results of the Emergency Stu-

dent Loan Fund drive instituted
last January. .

From about $60,000 Jast May
the fund has grown to the pres-
ent figure of $109,000. Among
the several contributions, which
served to swell the total of
funds to be used for needy stu-

dents, are a donation of $10,000
from an anonymous contributor
and a gift from Mrs. Jesse
Kenan Wise of Wilmington, in
the form of securities having a
par value of $47,000. -

At present, only the income
from this gift, estimated by
President Graham at about
$2,000 annually, is available.
When stock market conditions
Warrant the liquidation of the
securities, the principal will also
be placed at the disposal of the
loan fund.


